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How to Maintain Preparedness?
KoskiEMJ
Kuopio University, Kuopio, Finland

Successful medical management of major accidents or
disasters requires good preparedness. Preparedness can
be maintained by the assessment of risks in relation to
material and personnel resources, efficient planning,
medical response tactics, and continual training of the
staff including a sufficient amount of field exercise
involving various rescue teams. Risk assessment is neces-
sary to identify various types of accidents that may take
place within the area where the medical services are pro-
vided. Traffic accidents happen most commonly on the
road, but also may occur on the railway, boats, and dur-
ing air travel. Industries that use hazardous materials as
well as in their transportation within the area may create
risks that need to be taken into account in advance. Also,
fires in densely populated housing areas or in large
buildings like hospitals or hotels, must be considered.

The personnel and the materials that are available for
medical rescue and management of accidents need to be
assessed at regular intervals. A prompt response to a call
for help can be made when the lists of both official and
volunteer rescue teams and the means to activate them
are well-maintained. The vehicles available for trans-
portation of the medical personnel to the scene as well as
of the patients to the medical facilities must be record-
ed. First-aid and various medical materials that can be
delivered readily to an accident scene also must be iden-
tified.

Tactics for medical responses need to be based on
existing means of medical rescue. Good advance plan-
ning makes it possible to activate quickly all available
medical staff independent of what is the time of day or
day of the week. Well-prepared rescue plans take into
account different types of emergencies as well as seasons
and weather conditions, so that the teams can perform
their work without delays. Planning also must consider
how communication at the site of accident and from
there to the successive health-care units can be main-
tained.

Medical personnel can maintain their professional
skills by managing patients whose care is similar to those
patients who are treated at sites of accidents. However,
working outside of a hospital in makeshift shelters for
the provision of first aid or in the open air is very
demanding. Medical care in the field can be improved by
sending the personnel to true accident sites and by "field
exercise" training in which the medical rescue teams deal
with simulated accident types. Triage may be trained
using interactive computer programs. Only simulated
accidents can provide an authentic possibility to train
triage since accidents with mass casualties are very rare.

All rescue teams, fire department, police, medical
personnel, etc., must work as a team at the accident site
to promote the rescue of casualties and provide their
medical care at the site and during their subsequent
transportation to medical facilities. This team work
often is of critical importance in order to save the criti-
cally but not fatally injured victims. Quick initiation of
simple medical interventions needs to be concentrated
on the patients who are expected to be revivable, and the
rescue teams should cooperate efficiently to locate,
recover, treat, and transport these patients. The subordi-
nation of various rescue teams and communication often

fail at the site of accident. Field training of all rescue
teams in simulated accidents provides valuable experi-
ences that can save lives in true mass casualty situations.
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Medical Preparedness for Chemical Accidents
Kulling P
Swedish Poisons Information Centre,
Stockholm, Sweden

The Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare has
updated its official recommendentions from 1990 deal-
ing with medical preparedness for chemical
accidents/disasters. In principle, the organisational
structure that exists to respond to other types of acci-
dents (for example, natural disasters, train crashes)
should be used in the event of a chemical accident. From
the health perspective, however, chemical accidents have
several special features.

There may be a toxic zone that can only be entered
by personnel wearing full protective clothing. In princi-
ple, medical teams and ambulance personnel never
should enter such a zone. Individuals exposed to chemi-
cals may constitute a risk for rescue personnel, who
could become contaminated by the chemicals left on the
exposed persons. Therefore, medical personnel must
wear adequate protective clothing while taking care of
victims not properly being decontaminated. Early
decontamination should take place before those exposed
are given definitive treatment. Deconatmination stations
must be available both at accident site and at hospitals.
In these revised recommendations, standards for protec-
tive clothing, mobile and fixed decontamination stations
are given. In cooperation with a company, the Board has
taken an active part in finding solutions for protective
clothing and decontamination stations fulfilling the
standards given.

Hospitals and the roads leading to them may be
located in the toxic zone, so that access is blocked and
new patients cannot be received for a considerable peri-
od of time. Therefore, plans should be drawn up for tem-
porary treatment facilities in schools, sports centres,
tents etc. It also must be possible to shut off the ventila-
tion in hospitals.

For many chemicals, general knowledge of their
properties and effects may not be complete. Therefore,
effective systems should be identified and established for
obtaining essential information on the chemical(s) of
concern and providing this information to rescue work-
ers, medical personnel, and other persons who need it.
Poisons centres play an important role in providing such
information (both beforehand and when an accident has
occured).

Inventory activities need to be carried out to identify
risks (fixed and mobile), and to identify resources avail- ;
able for taking care of exposed persons who suffer corro- '
sive and thermal burns, those in need of ventilary sup- j
port, and those in need of specific (antidote) treatment, j

A number of exposed persons may need to be kept
under observation for one or two days even though they
do not have symptoms.
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